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is an open-loop control policy where for a certain
ABSTRACT period of the day, the signals operate on a fixed
cycle time, with fixed phases and offsets predeter-
This paper considers the static traffic sig- mined by some offline computation [10]. A large
nal control problem in a network with the relax- number of fixed-time signal optimization methods
ation of the usual fixed flow asumption implicit have been developed [8]. Typically in all these
in most such studies. Link flows in a traffic methods, optimal traffic controls are chosen to min-
network are realistically assumed to be variable imize total travel time assuming certain models for
because given a set of network control parameters delay and traffic behavior at a signalized intersec-
such as signal settings, drivers are free to tion as a function of the control parameters.
choose among alternate paths. This is called Another very important assumption, which is sel-
"hybrid optimization" because it combines the dom explicitly stated, is the assumption of fixed
usual notions of user equilibrium and system route choice of the drivers. This implies constant
optimization. Necessary conditions for the opt- traffic volume on every link in the network under
imum solution are derived and discussed. consideration. Under this assumption, the traffic
on any particular link is constant regardless of
These conditions extend user the level of service offered by that link. This
equilibrium: not only is travel time equalized assumption is invalid in view of the fact that no
over utilized paths, but also other quantities individual driver can be prevented from taking an
related to the system-wide objective. Numerical alternate route *hich could have been made more de-
algorithms are proposed. sirable, i.e. faster, by the implementation of a
new control policy. It seems intuitively convincing
that in a fixed-time signal control system, drivers
1. Introduction
can learn to adapt their routes and speeds to advan-
The traffic control problem is related to the tage. In fact these redistributional effects of tra-
operational aspects of an automotive transporta- ffic resulting from implementation of an area traffic
tion system. The objective is to regulate traffic control policy has been confirmed in a series of
flows by using available control devices so that field experiments conducted in the City of Glasgow
the existing facilities can be most efficiently [12].
utilized. A large amount of research has been It is observed [12], [15] that the new traffic
undertaken. For example, dynamic control problems pattern indirectly induced by some "optimal" traffic
have been formulated for urban network traffic control policy destroys the original optimality. It
[1], [6], [7] and freeway corridor traffic [2], would thus seem desirable to periodically reoptimize
[3]. the controls based on new survey information oil the
In this paper we focus on a special case traffic distribution [10]. However, this process
where a steady state model of traffic flow is of updating controls has seldom been carried out
assumed. The vehicle traffic in a network is more than once or twice in practice due to the amount
never at rest, but there are situations where cer- of effort and resources involved [10]. On the other
tain quantities such as the rate of traffic demand hand, it has also been shown that different signal
and the traffic flow distribution can be assumed timings induce different traffic patterns [13]. In
approximately constant for a relatively long per- a rather different approach, Allsop [14], recogniz-
iod of time [4]. This kind of situation typically ing the interdependence between signal timing plan
arises in the morning and the evening rush hours and flow pattern, suggested the idea of using control
[11]. The steady state traffic model has tradi- schemes to influence drivers' route choice.
tionally been used to simplify the analysis of Given the fact that the system has littel con-
transportation networks [4], [5]. trol over the route selection decisions of individ-
Fixed-time signal control policy has been ual drivers, can one hope to achieve a flow distribu-
widely used for traffic control due to its simpli- tion which is optimal from the system's point of view
city in implementation [6], [8], [9], [10]. This using the available control? Given all the resources
This research has been supported by the U.S. Depart- and effect, does the iterative reoptimization proced-
ure necessarily lead to an optimal solution? On more
ment of Transportation under contract DOT-TSC-1456. generally, given certain predictive model of driver's
route selection behavior, how should one go about
_ choosing a set of controls which, together with the
eventual induced traffic pattern, is optimal with
. .I.
2respect to certain system cost criterion? This paths connecting the eth o-D pair by P . In this
class of problems is of fundamental importance in paper we use the notation 1St for the total number
of elements in the set S. Let Tt, ht be the tth -transportation network planning.
The hybrid optimization problem has the O-D pair path time and path flow vector respectively,
following essential features. The objectives of each of dimension PZ(. Also let f and t be the
the traffic authority and the drivers are different, link flow and lin travel time vector respectively,
each of dimension L. The ith elements of hl , hiOn the system level, the problem for the traffic au- each f dimension L T The ith elements of hah
thority is to minimize some overall cost in the net- and T, Ti are respectively the path flow and triptravel time on the ith path of the fth O-D pair.
work, e.g. total travel time, or total fuel consum- travel time on the ith path of the ith O-D pair.
ption. On the other hand, the individual driver The link flow and link travel time on link i are re-ption. On the other hand, the individual driver
wishes to minimize his trip cost in travelling spectively denoted by fi the ith element of f,
through the network. Another important aspect in and t , the ith element of t. The path flow vectors
the hybrid optimization problem is the role of the for all 0-D pairs are ordered to form a path flow
individual drivers as independent decision makers vector, h, which is of dimension k JPtI. Note that
in choosing among different available paths. This the link flow vector, f, and the -=l set of path
means that it is beyond the power of the traffic flow vectors for all O-D pairs, {ht} are related by
authority to establish link flow at any desirable the equation k
volume. Consequently the capability of the traffic f a
authority is limnited to the command of traffic con- f = E A
trol devices only. In most cases, the capability
of the traffic authority is further restrained be- where A is the arc-path incidence matrix with dimen-
cause practical limitations dictate that the traffic sion L by JPP-J for the tth o-D pair. The (i,j)
authority can only excercise control over a subset element of At, a is defined as follows:
of the network. ij1 if link i lies on the jth path of
This paper represents an initial effort in ie the eth o-D pair;
this area of research. It should be emphasized that ai. 
it does not lead immediately to a new design tool O otherwise.
applicable for the solution of practical problems. Suppose w is a vector of control parameters,
The main purpose here is to emphasize the importance e.g. green splits ramp metering rates etc. W de-
of drivers' role as independent decision makers in notes the set of feasible controls which defines the
transportation planning. We hope to provide a uni-fled approach,- ar---··~ b  e n ( aphysical constraints on w. The travel time on link
fied approach, a better understanding (at least i, t is.assued to be a function of link flows, f,
qualitatively), an appropriate formulation and poss-
and control parameters, w, i.e., t. - t.(fw). tiible directions for algorithm development for this is said to be separable if and onlyiif i it is i
class of problem.em. independent of flows on other linksy ife. t (f,w)
In section 2 we present a mathematical form- independent of flows on other links} i.e. ti(f,w) =
ulation of the hybrid problem. A heuristic pro- ti(f ,w). The path and link travel time are related
ulation of the hybrid problem. A heuristic pro- bby tKe following equation
cedure which has been proposed for the solution of e L t
the hybrid optimization problem is discussed in T (fw) - 1 ati (f,w) (2)
section 3. Two simple numerical examples are
solved using the mathematical formulation in section or t t T
4. In section 5, we present a discussion on the
possible directions for the development of algorith-s first principle can be expressed
ms applicable for larger systems. Wardrop's first principle can be expressedms applicable for larger systems.
mathematically as follows:
2. Formulation of the Hybrid k Ah (1)
Optimization Problem flow relation 
An important and perhaps the most complicat- n ity t
ing issue in the hybrid optimization problem is the flow relation hi-> 0 iP, t=1 .... K (3)flow relation
role of individual drivers as independent decision t
makers in choosing among different paths. In this conservation t .=1... (
section we first briefly review the flow distribu- of path flow I
tion model to be used in this paper: user equilib- Wardrop'
rium. A mathematical formulation of the hybrid opt- first > = 
imization problem is then presented. principle i i e
Equilibrium flow distribution
We assume in this paper that traffic distri- izP", t ...K (5)
butes itself according to Wardrop's first principle
[25] which states that "The journey time on all T(,) - o 
routes actually used are equal and less than those (fw) > min T(fw) hi 0
which would be experienced by a single vehicle on
any unused route." t
Suppose there are K origin-destination pairs iP ...K (6)
and L links in the network under consideration. For
the Lth O-D (origin-destination) pair, let Ht be the Definition A set of path flow vectors {h I is a
total amount of traffic demand to go from the origin feasible path flow if and only if (h I
to the destination node. We denote the set of all satisfies (3) and (4) and the correspond-
ing f which satisfies (1) is called a feasible link tions and hence they are not in a form to be posed
flow. as constraints to the optimization problem.
Pefinition A feasible path (link) flow is a user It can be shown that (3) to (6) can be trans-
optimized or equilibrium path (link) flow if and formed to the following equivalent form.
only if (4) and (5) are satisfied. hi > 0 iP , =l,....k (3)
For more detailed discussion on equilibrium
flow, interested readers are referred to [5], [11], hik (4)
[16], [17], [18]. The problem of computing equilib- i Pt
rium flow has been shown [18], [17] to be equivalent
to a convex programming problem under the assumption
of separability of link function, and some additional Ti (h,w) > ( h T
mild assumptions. A recent result [19] using nonlinear -J P j
complementary theory has shown that an equilibrium
flow pattern exists under some very mild conditions: iCP , =l,. ..K (9)
ti(o) > o , t(fi ,W) Z> (f ,w) whenever t Te hybrid optimization problem can now be
w)0> ~i -W> i(fiw) whenever stated precisely as follows:
fi > fi' ti(fiw) continuous. minimize J(h,w)
Formulation wcW
The objective of the traffic authority is subject to
to minimize some system-wide cost function. For hi > 0 (3)
example, total travel time or total fuel consump-
tion may be an appropriate cost criterion. In the
case of total travel time minimization, the cost Ehl (4)
can be written as
L .. ieP
J =i fiti(f,w) (7)
If the concern is total fuel consumption, - t(h,w) > ( £ (fiw)h
L ( TiwC) )/
ji 1 fiei(fw) (8)
where e (f,w) is the amount of fuel consumed per It should be pointed out that the user optimi-
vehice in travelling through link i. In both zation model for flow distribution is only one amongvehicle in travelling through link i. In both
cases, the system cost is a function of control the many available models f20), [211. The user
parameters and link flows which can also be ex- optimization model is used in this formulation for
several reasons. It is a very common model and has
pressed as a function of l path flows and control been widely used in transportation planning [22]1,
parameters using the link-path flows relation in 23, 24. Moreover all behavioral models are[23], [24]. Moreover all behavioral models areequation (1), i.e. J = J(f,w) = J(h,w).
It should be emphasized that the degree of approximate ones and equilibrium flow has been shown
[22] to be a reasonably good approximate of actualfreedom for the traffic authority is limited to the traffic distribution. However it should be empha-
choice of control parameters from W. More important- sized that the formulation presented in this section
sized that the formulation presented in this sectionly, h is not an arbitrary feasible flow to be
assigned by the traffic authority. Instead h is is not restricted to any particular flow distribu-
required to satisfy a restrictive set of conditions
which describe driver behavior. In this paper, 3. A Heuristic Procedure
Wardrop's principle is used for this purpose. Fu-
ture research will be devoted to the use of other In this section we study a heuristic procedure
such descriptions, such as in 121). which has been proposed and used in a number of
such descrip ions, s ch as  [21].studies [4], [13], [14], [121, [15]. This is an
Problem Statement iterative procedure consisting of successive alter-
Minimize J(h,w) nations between a signal optimizing program and an
assignment Drogram as shown in figure 1. The assign-
WtW ment program computes an quilibrium flow assuming
subject to h an equilibrium flow the control parameters are fixed. The signal opti-
mizing program computes a set of optimal signal set-A mathematical optimization problem would be
formulated in a straight forward manner from this tings with respect to some system cost assuming flows
to be fixed. The procedure is initiated by a guess
problem statement if given any wcW, h were some
of the optional control parameters and proceeds byknown explicit function of w or if h were required
to satisfy a set of equalities and inequalities. iterating between the two programs until certain
stopping criterion is satisfied. Various aspects
The problem is that neither of the two cases is true stopping criterion is satisfied. Various aspects
of this procedure have not been closely examined.because for h to be an equilibrium flow, h is re-
quired to satisfy (3) - (6). A close examination For example, does the procedure converge to a sol-
o (3) to (6) shows hat the dependence h on ution? If the procedure does converge, what areof (3) to (6) shows that the dependence of h on
w is not explicit. Furthermore the mathematical the properties of the result?In this section we establish the fact that the
relations (5) and (6) are neither equalities nor In this section we establish the fact that the
inequalities. They are in fact two logical rela- heuristic procedure does not necessarily converge
to the optimal hybrid solution by using a simple of the link flow [27)
counter example. Consider the network in figure 2 fi 4
with link travel time assumed to be a linear func- ti(f )
= to(l0 + 15(apacit)
tion of link flow: tl(f) = 15 + 2f3 t4 15 +
tion o f link flow: t13 (f) = 15 + 2f 13, 4 2. 15 + The capacity is taken to be 1500 vehicle/hour per
2f42 t1 4 = 50 + f t3 2 1450 lane. All links except link (4,5) are assumed to
Link (3,4) is under the control of the traffic auth- be single-lane. We use the Webster formula [15]
ority and for simplicity we assumed that the control with fixed cycle time of 1.0 minute for the waiting
is in the form of delay imposed on the traffic pass- time at the signalized intersection. The traffic
ing through link (3,4). Therefore t = 10 + f +3W, demands are 800 veh./hr. for each of the following
where w is the imposed delay. 10 unis of traffic 0-D pairs: 1 to 5, 1 to 6, 2 to 5, 2 to 6.
flow are required to go from node 1 to node 2. This example is solved using the formulation
Assignment Program: Let x be the path flow presented in section 2 by a general nonlinear con-
along path (1, 3, 4, 2). Because of symmetry the strained program. The optimal solution obtained
path flows along (1, 3, 2) and (1, 4, 2) are the is g* = .21 with minimum system cost (total travel
same and equal to (10 - x)/2. Figure 3 shows x at time) = 880.5 vehicle-hour/hour. The optimality
equilibrium as a function of w. of g* has been verified using the results of a
Signal Optimizing Program: Assuming that series of user equilibrium flow patterns computed
the traffic authority wishes to minimize total trav- at various values of g, the greensplit. Numerical
el time the problem of the control optimizing phase experience on the application of the heuristic pro-
of the heuristic procedure can be shown to be the cedure to this examole also shows that it converges
following. to wrong solution.
min xw + 32)5(x - ~ t 3+311),x fixed 5. Extended Equilibrium Principle
w for Hybrid Optimization
subject to w > 0
sub-ject-toV - . We present in this section an extended equil-
The solution of this problem can be shown to be ibrium principle for the hybrid optimization prob-
w = 0 for x > O lem without proof. For detail information on the
,( C10) derivation, the readers are referred to [26]j
w > 0 for x = 0 Suppose {w*,f*} is t e optimal hybrid solution,
then there exists sonre a{ eR, t = 1,...K} and
We apply the heuristic procedure for this {fteRL, £ ...... , whicR are the Lagrange Multi-
example with initial guess of w = 10. The result pliers of the hybrid optimization problem, such
of the heuristic procedure is listed in table 1 that the follow-ing statements are true.
which is constructed using (10) and figure (3). (1) The trip times along all used paths be-
The converged solution is w = 0, x - 8. tween the th o-D pair are the same and
Figure 4 shows the system cost as a function of equal to T n . Any path having trip
W. It is clear that the lowest cost is achieved time greater than T . carries no flow.
with w > 20 and Fig. 3 implies that the optimal flow m(n t
on link (3,4) is x = 0. That is, it is best not to (2) Let f*,w*
use this link, and there should be a sufficiently K 
large control delay imposed so that no driver chooses (AiKfj _ T a 
to travel on it. This is thus an example of Braess' j=l o af f*,w*
paradox [5]. The heuristic procedure, however, has
done the opposite and converged to the worst poss- for each link and each O-D pair. Let
ible solution. M. L X=t be a pseudo cost along the jth path
4. Numerical Examples J i j J
of the eth o-D pair. Note that fi = Ajh is the
It has been shown in the preceding section that We havelink flow vector for the jth 0-D pair. We have
the intuitively appealing action-reaction heuristic the flowing additional equilibrium principle:
procedure converged to the worst possible solution. The pseudo cost along all paths between theThe pseudo cost along all paths between the
The main problem with the heuristic procedure is Zth O-D pair are the same and equal to some value,
that in the control optimizing phase, controls are sy .patn ar h having a pseudo cost greater
chosen without taking into consideration the reac- than carries no flow 
tion of the drivers. In this section we describe The mn soution of the hybrid optimiza-
two simple examples to demonstrate that the formu- tion problem reuires enumeration of all paths a
lation of the hybrid optimization is indeed well priori. An algorithm has been studied in [26]
defined. Details appear in 126). which avoids this requirement by making use of the
Example l extended equilibrium principle. In [26] it has
We solve the same problem as in the preceding enbeen shown that paths can be generated sequentially
section using a general nonlinear constrained pro- only when required. e solution of the hybrid
gram, with the same initial guess of w 10, x = 4. only when required. The solution of the hybridA t ft . Foptimization problem is reduced to a sequence of
A solution of w = 20 and x 0= is obtained. Figure small nonlinearlv constrained master problems and
4 shows that this is indeed an optimal solution, shortest path problems. This is discussed fully in
Example 2 
Consider the network as shown in figure 5. [26 Conclusion
Node 3 is a signalized intersection. We denote the
green split facing link (1,3) by g. The link It is the main purpose of this paper to empha-
travel time is modelled as a fourth power polynomial size the importance of drivers' behavior in trans-
portation planning. Numerical examples have been
presented to show that proper evaluation of any con- management and the use of computers and detec-
tots", in Traffic Control and Transporationtrol policy cannot be made without taking the reac- Systems, Procee
tions of the drivers into consideration. Numerical dings of the second IFAC/IFIPn
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